Repeat claimant's form

2018/19

2019/20

2020/21

2021/22

Name

Details of all other information required

National Insurance Number

Bank building society interest

£

£

£

£

Telephone number/s

Dividends received (Send any documents)

£

£

£

£

Email address/es

Gift aid charity payment paid

£

£

£

£

Current home address

PPI pay outs in year (Send any supporting documents)
Personal private pension contributions paid

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

£

£

£

£

£

£

£

£

Professional subscriptions paid - Is it on the list below?
www.gov.uk/government/publications/professional-bodies-approved-for-tax-relieflist-3/approved-professional-organisations-and-learned-societies

Date left Forces (If applicable)
Please list and provide your
P60/P45 from any additonal
employments
(During April 18 - March 22)

Are you receiving income from a property or room which you
rent out? (If YES, please refer to the 'Useful Information' page)

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

Child benefit information required (Per household)

2018/19

2019/20

2020/21

2021/22

Number of children household is receiving child benefit for
Bank account details (For your refund)

Amount of child benefit received (Per household)

£

£

£

£

Account number

Date started (If after 06/04/2018)

Sort code

Date cancelled (If applicable)

Bank name

If your partner or spouse are in receipt of child benefit and your earnings are over £50k then this is a taxable income.
For more info please visit - www.gov.uk/child-benefit-tax-charge

Declarations
- I understand that HMRC will change my tax code as part of the claim process. I agree to check my tax code on my payslips each month and notify Atkins of any discrepancies ASAP.
- I confirm that the information I have given is correct and complete to the best of my knowledge.
- I use my own car and or public transport to travel to temporary workplaces.
- I confirm that I am happy for Atkins & Co to receive my tax refund, deduct the £120 fixed fee for a normal Mileage Claim per tax year claimed and then pay the balance to me. I also understand that
any additional entries may incur additional costs, as noted on Useful Information page.
- I confirm that I am happy for Atkins to confidentially shred any copied documents. (All originals will be returned.)
Signed

Date

Timeline of postings
Please ensure that you complete this form. We cannot proceed with your claim without this.
Duration
(Specify dates
earliest first)

Work address
(Including postcode)

Home address
(Including postcodes and
dates if changed address)

Frequency of travel
*Please read below
(E.g. weekly, daily,
3/4, monthly)

Method of transport
(E.g. car, bike, train,
motorbike, plane)

Time spent overseas

Dates worked from
home

(Specify dates)

(Specify dates)

Any additional information:
(E.g. additional holidays, extended periods of leave/sickness etc.)

* Tax relief on working from home for 2020/21 & 2021/22
Did you work from home due to Covid-19 and wish to claim the working from home allowance?
If you did work from home then please make sure that the frequency of travel column above has been reduced to reflect this.
The working from home claim for 20% tax payers will only equate to £62.40 refund and £124.80 for higher rate tax payers.

2020/21
Tick box if yes

2021/22

Food allowance
We are able to claim the tax back on the cost of food purchased on base/camp only.
Please note, we cannot use estimates!
Month

2018/19

2019/20

2020/21

2021/22

April

£

£

£

£

May

£

£

£

£

June

£

£

£

£

July

£

£

£

£

August

£

£

£

£

September

£

£

£

£

October

£

£

£

£

November

£

£

£

£

December

£

£

£

£

January

£

£

£

£

February

£

£

£

£

March

£

£

£

£

I can confirm that the information that I have provided is correct and should this investigated by HMRC then I have the proof of purchase such as receipts to verify my claim.
Signed

Date

Repeat claimant's checklist

2018/19 - 2021/22
Tick
Completed repeat claimant form (covering tax years wanting to claim for E.g. 2021/22)
- If you travel daily and weekly, make sure all postcodes are supplied (GYH/HDT)
P60 (and/or P45 if left forces)
- If you do not have your 2022 P60, we can use your March 2022 payslip
(This must show YTD (year to date) figures)
Payslips (covering tax year wanting to claim for E.g. 2021/22)
Food allowance - OPTIONAL
- Food is a claimable expense which we can add to your mileage claim if you wish.
Move & track
- This is found on JPA under 'My Information Views'
Assignment orders
- These are required to support claims in accordance with MOD and HMRC guidelines
for new assignments issued after January 1st 2015.
Rental property forms - (If applicable)
- Refer to 'Useful Information' page
Rent a room income - (If applicable)
- If you're in receipt of rent a room income, please make note of the amount of rent
received per tax year and whether the property is solely or jointly owned.
Annual pension allowance - (If applicable)
- Refer to 'Useful Information' page

You can send all of your forms and supporting information back to us via email.

Failure to supply all of the information will significantly delay your claim.

Atkins & Co.

A: Unit 7 Morston Court, Aisecombe Way, Weston-super-Mare, Somerset, BS22 8NG

T: 01934 527888

W: www.atkinsandco.com

E: admin@atkinsandco.com

Useful information
Standard fees and additional fees
The standard annual fee of £120 (inc VAT) per year is based upon the claim being a standard mileage claim using your
own vehicle. There are circumstances whereby significant additional work is required and as such we will charge an
additional fee of £50+VAT.
These are as follows:
- Claims where the individual is attempting to claim travel costs which are not simply mileage in their own vehicle
(E.g. using public transport, planes, trains and ferries etc)
- If the claim is submitted to us and then cancelled without being submitted to HMRC
- Failing to fill out the application packs fully

Additonal employment expenses
Increasingly we are being asked about additional employment expenses such as swords, equipment, exams, courses,
conferences, books etc. Employment expenses must be wholly, exclusively and necessary for the purpose of the current
employment. 99.9% of the time HMRC will not allow these as additional expenditure as if your employer hasn't paid for or
reimbused, HMRC will argue that it is not necessary for your job. Any time spent into looking into these will be charged at
£75+VAT per hour.

Coming to us from another tax agent?
We have encountered many problems with clients coming from other tax agents where they have not been properly looked
after. This can cause a substantial amount of additional work to be done to try to rectify and explain the position. If this is
the case then there will be an additional charge of £50 + VAT.

Self employment
If you have received any income from self employment in the tax year's that you are claiming for then this has to be included
on the same tax return which we claim the mileage on. There is additional fees for this and you should contact the office to
discuss further.

Rental property income
If you own (or part own) a property which you rent out then your share has to be included on the same tax return which we
claim the mileage on. There's additional fees for this and you should contact the office for our rental forms.

Annual pension allowance
You may receive an annual pension allowance letter advising that you have exceeded the annual allowance amount for the
tax year. These letters typically are sent out around October time. You have 2 options:
1)

Submit your mileage claim soon after 6th April. If you then receive a letter in the year we can review
and amend the tax return if required. There will be a small charge for this of £50 + VAT.
Preferred option.

2)

Wait until the letters are sent out and then send all together with the mileage claim. Again, there will
be an additional charge for this of £50 + VAT. Although, this may well be so late in the year that it
may be difficult to get done before the filing deadline of 31st January.

Atkins & Co.

A: Unit 7 Morston Court, Aisecombe Way, Weston-super-Mare, Somerset, BS22 8NG

T: 01934 527888

W: www.atkinsandco.com

E: admin@atkinsandco.com

Useful information
Rent a room
If you rent a room then it is likely that you may be under the threshold for each tax year. Although you will not need to pay tax on this,
it does have to be reported on the same tax return. Please let us know the amount that you are receiving and we will add it to your tax
return when we file your mileage claim.

Self Assessment
We enter you into Self Assessment as we submit your Mileage Claim to HMRC on a tax return. HMRC will expect a tax return from you
every year thereafter until you or Atkins instruct them otherwise. You will need to stay in Self Assessment if you are claiming further.
It is crucial that you let us know if you no longer wish to claim so that we can inform HMRC and close your Self Assessment record
correctly.

Leaving the forces?
If you're leaving the forces during a tax year then please be aware that starting a new employment before your TX date can confuse the
HMRC taxation system. This can cause problems with your tax code as there may be multiple employers logged with HMRC. Keep in
touch so that we can check this out for you as you transition into civi street. If there's no further Self Assessment requirements then we
can tie up any loose ends and close your record.

Defence Gateway
You can obtain your P60 and payslips from the Defence Gateway - www.defencegateway.mod.uk. The Defence Gateway can be accessed
from any PC, iPad, phone etc. No need to be on base to obtain your information!

2022 P60
HMRC and the MOD do not roll out your 2022 P60 until May/June. In order to process your claim sooner there are
certain payslips that mirror your P60 information. We need to see the YTD (year to date) figures displayed.
Examples:
Original March 2022 payslip (You receive this in the post)

Oracle March 2022 payslip (Deep purple colour)

Defence Gateway March 2022 pay statement (Not the summary version)

JPA March 2022 payslip

If you have left the forces you can call the freephone number for Veterans - UK Helpline 08081 914218

Tax codes
Claiming mileage means that you're claiming expenses. HMRC may decide to change your tax code at any time after the process to
account for them. If your expenses vary from year to year then that can cause headaches. We intercept this change 99% of the time
however, changes can happen months later. You should check your tax code every month. If it is lower than 1257L then that could be
due to a loan from your employer or tax owed from a previous year. If it is higher then 1257L then you may not be taxed correctly.

Updating us
Keep us informed of any address, phone or change of circumstances as it is important that we are able to contact you. If you do not
engage with us, under the GDPR regulations, we will not be able to repeatedly email you. If we do not hear back from you then we will
assume that you are not claiming further and we will remove ourselves as your tax agent.

Atkins & Co.

A: Unit 7 Morston Court, Aisecombe Way, Weston-super-Mare, Somerset, BS22 8NG

T: 01934 527888

W: www.atkinsandco.com

E: admin@atkinsandco.com

